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We're off to
buy our books

Holland's not what you think

The BG News is on a
publishing break until
Friday, August 17. Until
then, check our Web
site for any important
breaking news alerts.

Putting the
system to the
test
The education
program recieves a
failing grade for some
| Page 5

Graduation:
career vs.
relationship
Taking the next step
may be difficult when
lovers are left behind
| Page 5

The Simpsons
head to
Hollywood
Does the new movie
live up to the
standards set after
18 years of television
fame? Find out online:
www.bgnews.com

BG club sports:
the final
installment
Learn about women's
MEUNDAMCOBS

rugby and the karate
club in this weeks
edition | Page 6

Falcon football
projected fifth
in MAC East
The MAC News
Media Association
ranked BG fifth in the
division | Page 6

A trip to Amsterdam finds more there than sex and drugs
By Melinda Jacobs
Pulse bailor

AMSTERDAM,
Netherlands
—
Marijuana, windmills, tulips, and
wooden shoes — what do they all have
in common? They're all archetypical
symbols of I lolland.
What else do they have in common?
When it comes to the Netherlands, or
cities thai have received a reputation
such as Amsterdam, these four things
only scratch the surface of the cultural
history of Holland.

BGSU hunts
Where did the
summer go?
Maybe you spent all

for finanical
educators

your time working or
maybe just relaxing in
the sun, but soon summer will be over
| Page 4
What are you going
to miss most about
the summer?

DANHILER.
Grad Student. Biology
"The dead grass."
| Page 4

TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 92, Low: 65
TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 93, Low: 68

MYTH#1:

By Kristen Schwtitzer
Reporter

Al Monday's Undergraduate
Student Government meeting,
USG Resident lnhnmr Lewis
discussed two new positions
opening up within the University.
Students will soon have another
option for getting financial help.
The University believes there
should be more education
offered to students to help them
handle their money, said Jill Carr,
assislant vice president of student
activities and dean of students.
The University is creating a
new service for students allied
Student Money Management.
The two positions are for financial services educators. These
educators will work one on one
with students as well as organize
programming to present to student organizations.
The individual work with
students will consist of helping
them manage expenses, such
as tuition, credit card debt and
other bills, according to Can".
The University is actively
searching for applicants to fill the
two positions. Open forums will
take place in order to review and
evaluate the potential candidates.
Candidates must be well versed
See FINANICAL I Page 2

Everyone drives can like America.
right? Or walks around in wooden shoes
everywhere?
Wrong! Transportation In the
Netherlands, as well as most of Europe,
is more public-transportation oriented
than automobile, as it is in America.
Despite the fact Americans often need
cars to get to work, to get to school, to go
to the store and so on. the public transportation system in the Netherlands
is such that often residents don't even
need to own cars because they can get

local ions there can even be bike garages.
everywhere by bus. train and tram.
Trains run everywhere in the country just like a car garage, but for hikes.
from city to city, and even the smallest of
MYTH #2:
towns will usually have its own station.
Amsterdam is jusl drugs, drugs, drugs.
Tor t he rest, such as places inside the city,
mid sex. sex, sex!
trams and busses cover that ground.
For shorter trips, either walking or
BGSU students went straight to
biking is the normal choice. Unlike this topic when asked what they, and
Americans the Dutch have also perfect- Americans, thought about Amsterdam.
"I hear it's pretty much a crazy party
ed the art of bicycling, offering bikers
safe "Bicycle Sidewalks" for them to ride city," said Alison lialthis. sophomore.
on, which is neither where people walk, "lAmericansI probably have the same
idea as me."
nor where cars drive.
There are bike parking lots outside of
See MYTHS | Page 5
train stations, and in bigger cities and

A swarm of wasps that's not as scary it seems
By Jillian Roach
Reporter

Throughout the past few weeks,
the University's Maintenance
Department received complaints from students and faculty of an "extremely large bee"
problem. The campus doesn'i
have a bee problem at all — the
insects being reported are actually wasps.
The wasps, called cicada killers, are among the largest wasps
found in the United States.
Sizing up to a Sharpie marker
cap, the wasps' bodies are about
two inches long for females and
about one and a half for males.
Their bodies resemble that
of a yellowjacket. Their waxy
brownish wings are attached to

a torso that is host to bright yellow stripes that emblaze a black
and red body.
The wasps are prominent in
areas containing sandy soil and
sunshine.
The females burrow in the
sand and spend their short lives
— only 60 to 75 days — mating anil hunting and paralyzing
cicadas, an insect, to provide
food for iheir larvae. The male's
sole purpose in life is to mate
with the female. The wasp larvae spend fall, winter and spring
in the burrows feeding on the
IKiialyzed cicadas, which can
live paralyzed for over a year,
and then emerge the following
slimmer.
The majority of the wasps flying
on campus are male wasps. The

JORDAN ROWER
WASPS: A cicada killer resls on a leaf outside the Urn

males outnumber the female
wasps at about 6 to 1.
Daniel I'ovuk. biological science instructor and entomologist at the University, reports

this as a good thing. The female
wasps are the only ones that can
sting, but in general the cicada
See WASPS | Page 2

What does it take to close down Main Street7
By Scolt Reckei
Reporter

Two weeks ago, hundreds of
spectacular prize cars from
several decades lined Main
Street, causing the street's closure in the downtown area.
Every year events such as the
Black Swamp Arts Festival and
the Bowling Green Annual Car
Show shut down Main Street.
To close down Main Street
several procedures must take
place, but an organization's

process to close down Main
Street starts by contacting
Bowling Green's Public Safety
Division.
The organization must then
meet with a core group of
department leaders from the
city that includes Public Works,
police, the Fire Department
and City Administration.
The department leaders review what the event is
and how it will impact street
closings, and after that the
department leaders will either

approve or disapprove the closing down of Main Street for the
particular event.
Iforganizationsget approved
they have to pay nothing for
their event.
liarlene Kilpatrick, executive
director of Main Street BG. a
group that works as a liaison
for the downtown area, correlates that to the generosity of
the city.
"Graciously, the City of
Bowling Green has always
been a kind sponsor of

events hosted downtown,"
Kilpatrick said.
Kilpatrick believes that the
downtown events benefit
Bowling Green in many different ways.
"These events send a message to the community that we
care and support community
events," Kilpatrick said.
"The events also bring
awareness to the physical and
economic dynamics of the
So MAIN
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BLOTTER

University program strives to break language barrier on campus
By Kristen Schweitzer

Most students can prohabl)
share a story ot two about ha\
in;; an instructoi thej couldn't
understand,
howevei
the
[-.nglish .is , SIM ond I anguuge
in works hard to ensure
this problem is minimized
when ii comes 10 international
leaching assistants.
I he I nglish .is .1 Second
im performs
the task of determining whet her
HI IIDI foreign graduate students
d\ to (each.
The I M determines the students abilities 10 leai li In i.u ili
lating placement testing.
Intel national
tea< hing
assistants are required to pass

placement testing," according
In Kilt hi > i« Ruth Spike, the ESI
program director.
1 hej take a specialized
Form of placement testing thai
1 onsists cii a mock classroom
setting.
"The IIA must prepare a
mock lecture through which
theii 1 nglish profit ient \ and
teaching skills are evaluated."
Spike said.
Those present during the
testing include two ESI testers
ami two undergraduate student
volunteers, according to spike
1 he I si. program also invites
facultj from the departments
in which the teaching assis
tants will be teaching 10 grade
performance, however ii is not
required for them 10 attend.

Butler said.
'I'veheard they aren't harm
lul hut I still wince every time
I have tn walk around a group
of them,
In the chance that Butler, 01
anyone else, would get slung,
Barb Hoffman, seniot directot
nl the Student Health Center,
offers some advice.
"You should always remove
the Stinger il ii is still in place
and il the sung is localized
MIII 1 an applj a cold pack and

WASPS
killei wasps, asa whole, arc nm
aggressive and are unlikely Id
:nr' nyone.
"Ihesevvaspsare .■ery unlikely in sting unless MIII try 10 pick
one up ci accidentally step mi
one '"\ uk said. 1 hesc wasps
won 1 -1111;; MUI for no reason
like many other waspsand bees,
MM; 1 an actually walk through a
whole bunch ol iliem and nm
ng.'
Km try telling Kara Butler,
a jiniidi liming major at the
University, to walk through a
group Hi uasps without even a
speck 11I leai.
1 in1 ".asps ,ue every where
outside Overman Hall and the
Math and Science building,"

lake a llenadivl to alleviate tile

swelling and itching," I loffman
said. "II Miuie allergic 10 bees
in wasps 01 start 10 break out in
hives and severe swelling MUI
should (.ill your doctor 01 go
in the hospital lor assistance
immediately."
Hut the odds of not gelling
slung aie looking to he in the
student and faculty's favor,

"We provide services to anyone who
comes to BG who does not speak English
as a first language."
■

However, main times facultj
members are not available to
attend placement testing due to
scheduling conflicts, according
id Spike.
She said regular communication with departments that
have large amounts ol foreign
speaking staff and student
evaluations are a waj in which
performance is evaluated aftet
their mock classroom testing
takes place.

" I lie 11'A's want to know how
in In- good teachers and how
in understand theii students."
Spike said.
Hie 1 si dues even more id
help those who haven't 1 ap
lured tin- I nglish I e
Iheie an programs fot all
members ol the Universit) s
community including undergraduates, graduates, graduate
student assistants, pn
and even familj members ol

With /em reports ol bee and
wasp stings die health centet
didn't view die wasps as much
of a problem.
When asked about removal
ol die wasps. I'm uk didn't see
die need fot such an extreme
measure.
"The wasps aren't really
harmful, their sheer size may
he frightening but oilier than
that, they arc actually help
lul because they paralyze and
takeawaj the cicadas ihallcan
actually be harmful to trees,"
Povuksaid.
"Removing them wouldn 1
do much good anyway. You
can kill the adult wasps Inn
the larvae that live in the bur
rows will jusi emerge again
the following year."
I he 1 Iniversity's Pesl Removal
Ilepartment was nm available
for comment,

FINANICAL
From P
in the workings nl the financial
aid .mil bursat processes accord
ini; Hit air.

I ewis is a mcmbei ol the
search committee fot the edui ators, I ewis also represented
list i m the Beyond Bursarables
task force, from which the
Monej Management Servici
extended from.
The next open forum will be
held Tuesday, Aug, 7 from IftOO
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. in Room 316 ol
the Union.
MMI discussed ;n the ust,
meetings was I ewis's upcom
ing visit to i iilninliiis in attend
a summit on campus safety, rhe
summit will include represen
tation from all of Ohio's public

You Want it? We Got it!

11:27 A.M.
The driver of a light blue midsize vehicle drove off without
paying for $18.75 worth of gas
from Barney's on North Main.
11:45 A.M.
L. Joni Wilson. 58. of
Perrysburg. Ohio, reports that
her husband. Jon A. Wilson.
> of Porrysburg. is calling
il work and making threats.
Police advised Jon Wilson of
i >mplaint and he claimed
that his wife had threatened to
kill him earlier in the day.
4:01 P.M.
A Fifth Third Bank customer
reports that $500 was debited
I us account earlier today
without his permission.
7 09 P.M.
The desk clerk of a hotel on
■ Vooster reports receiving
til/ explicit phone calls from
m unknown male subject while
at the front desk. The clerk is
>d the subject may come
hotel.

ESL

institutions, according to I CMS.
Speaking at the summit will
In- officers from the Virginia
Male Police, Ohio I liancellnr ill
I duration I tic I). Fingerhut.and
Gov. led Strickland Ibis will be
the first summit on t Ihio (ollege
(ampus Safetj ami Security,
according to Bret Crow, assistant
director oi communications for
the Ohio Board of Re
" I heiiiie da) event to be held
on ihei ampus ol I he Ohio Mate
Universit) ,n the Rav etl I i ntet
will report on the work "I the
lask I one on Campus Securit)
in make all college campuses as
sale as possible," act ording to a
press rcl
Campus safer) has been a
major concern to the parents
ol incoming freshman MU\
a Inn topic ai Orientation and
Registration, (ISO members pres
em ai the meeting said.

SATURDAY
8:08 A.M.
.■■ii i K Bruce. 50. of
Bowling Green, reports that she
thing a desk on her
porch when she went inside her
Sixth Street home. Moments
i shadow go
I ■ porch and she went
outside to find that the desk was
believing two subjects had
put the desk in a green sedan
and driven off towards Wooster
i Police located the vehicle
and Lauren Ashley Bryant. 20.
of Westfield. Ind,. was arrested
It •

MONDAY
6:44 A.M.

CAMPUS

Somel

|ht. unknown
t(s) dumped red and blue
ig ona car parked on
■ nue. No permanent
ige was done.
9 47 A.M.
le between 8:00 and
am someone bent open
n machine located in
a government office on East
Gypsy Lane Road and stole $5

■

Available for Rent 2007-2008

Former professor

HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
830-830'2 SCOTT HAMILTON 3
Bedrooms
5905 per month; 5905 deposit plus utilities
inditioning Limit 4 cars, Limit 4
people
Lease to 5/3/08

FRIDAY

the i Iniversitj i ommunity.
"We piiiv nil sen ices to anyone whoi omes in in. who does
not speak English as a insi language," Spike saul.
I he I si offers programs to
freshman to prepare them for
General Studies Writing class
es. it also teaches practical
I nglish, Im example the propel
usage nl idioms, slang and formality," aci ording to Spike.
ESL also pmv ides help for
graduate students who are writing ihi'ii thesis
\ui all students are required
In lake these ( lasses, I he) can
icsi out through placement
testing process.
Othet programs offered by

cleared of charges

629 ELM STREET - 3 Bedrooms
S850 per month plus utilities; S850 deposit
Tenants have use of garage
Washer, dryer and air conditioning
Limit 3 cars, Limit 3 people
Lease to 5/3/08

College of Education

■

Ajur. it the I
gavePrj

HOUSES AVAILABLE AUGUST 16,2007

215 P.M.
A Second Street resident
package containing <t natural light mirror.
0, was taken from
her back porch.
4:06 P.M.
A woman reports someone
ig a VISA account in
her name in August 2006 and
charged $1,145.

dean departs

14012 MANVILLE 2 Bedrooms
5540 per month plus utilities; 5540 deposit
Limit 2 cars. Limit 2 people
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

714 EIGHTH, #A 2 Bedroom duplex
$680 pei month plus utilities; S680 deposit
Limit 2 cars. Limit 2 people
Lease to 8/16/07 «'9 08

1745 LIMERICK COURT. -2Bedrooms
S900 per month plus utilities; 5900 deposit
2 baths, one car garage
All appliances including washer and dryer
Limit 2 cars,, Limit 2 people
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

■

"«d
■

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
810-815 FOURTH STREET

Iraqi parliament takes August break

839 SEVENTH STREET

Furn. or Unturn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year S435
One rear $370

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - S460
One Year $395

By Q.issim Abdul-Zahra

725 NINTH STREET Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - S455
One Year S390

BAGHDAD
Iraq's parliament mi Mondaj shrugged ofl
U.S. criticism and adjourned
for a month, as kej lawmak
ers declared there was no point
waiting anj longei foi the prime
iiimisiei in deliver Washingtondemanded benchmark legisla
linn for their vote.
Speaket
Mahmoud
al-

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
840-850 SIXTH STREET

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

Furn, or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - One Person Rate - $535
School Year Two Person Rate - 5635
One Year One Person Rate - 5475
One Year Two Person Rate - $525

Unfurnished, 1 1/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate - $520
School Year Two Person Rate - $630
One Year One Person Rate - $420
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year One Person Rate - $460
School Year - Two Person Rate - $590
One Year One Person Rate - $410
One Year Two Person Rate $490

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn, or Unfurn., Two bdrm
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - One Person Rate • $490
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620
One Year - One Person Rate $420
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

505CLOUGH-Be/?/ndWn/(O5.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity,
School Year - One Person Rate - $530
School Year Two Person Rate - $630
One Year One Person Rate - $430
One Year Two Person Rate - $530

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSE*

PETS ALLOWED AT

707 SIXTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $465
School Year Two Person Rate - $565
One Year - One Person Rate - $415
One Year Two Person Rate - $475

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS

PETS ALLOWED with a $250
nonrefundable pet deposit in the
following buildings:
403 High Street
725 Ninth Street
825 Third Street

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
CAMPBELL HILLT0WNH0USES

841 Eighth Street
733.755, 777 Manville

Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

ii

B

■ • i■

1

1

i LL l.

Kt

JOHN

NEWLOVE
Real SHote. ^KC.

Prime Ministet Mouri al Maliki's

failure to get the key draft laws
heli ire legislators, may nourish
growing opposition to the war
among us. lawmakers, who
could refuse to hind it.
11 itics have questioned how
Iraqi legislators could take a
summer break while U.S. forces
are fighting and dying to create
conditions under which imporlani laws could he passed in the
senice ol ending sectarian political divisions and bloodshed.

521 E. MERRY - Near Offenhauer
Furn or Unfurn, Two Bdrm, One Bath
School Year - One Person Rate 5545
School Year - Two Person Rate $655
One Year One Person Rate $445
One Year - Two Person Rate - 5565

402 HIGH STREET

I ■

Mashhadani closed the final
three-hour session without a
quorum present and declared
lawmakers would not reconvene
until Sept, I fhai dale is just II
days before die top 11 s. militar)
and political offlt ialsinlraq must
report in Congress on Vmerican
progress in taming violence and
ingi ondidons foi sectarian reiiiiu iliation.
I he recess, coupled with

■ :

tiii
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319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rental Office: 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-5:00
wwwjohnnewlowerealeslale.com

Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.
"We've got a place for everyone!"

ASK ABOUT OUR
3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY /1 BEDROOM
GREENBRIAR, INC.

14191352-0717

445 E. WOOSTER - BOWLING GREEN • OHIO - 43403

\
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THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

Hotline for reporting financial fraud faces overhaul
The University Is lookingfor new
ways to prevent financial fraud.
In 2002. Congress issued a
law requiring businesses to
have a fraud hotline in order
for people to report suspicious
activity or wrongdoing within
the company.
The law was a response to previous fraud within corporations,

such as Enron.
However, universities aren't
included in this law, but to
include this practice is just good
business, according to Melissa
I ludson-Nowak, the University's
director of internal audit.
The previous director of internal audit set up the fraud, Waste
and Abuse I lotline back in 2004,
but the University isn't so sure
the hotline is the most efficient
way to handle fraud reports.
At the University's last audit
meeting, a plan to move from
the existing process of dial-

ing a cell phone number to
a more confidential method
was discussed.
The current process does not
guarantee confidentiality.
According to the fraud, Waste
and Abuse Hotline policy, "If
individuals truly wish to remain
anonymous, they should rely on
US/campus mail."
Many people don't accept
that e-mail is a confidential
process either. The University
believes people are too scared
to report to either e-mail or the
existing hotline.
"Peopleare less likely to report
suspicious activity if they believe
the tip will be traced back to
them," 1 ludson-Nowak said.
Because of the high reliance
on tips to catch instances of
fraud, it is important people feel
safe enough to report these tips.
A
2004
study
by
the
Association of Certified Fraud
txaminers found that 40 percent of the time, fraud is detected through tips, making it the

leading method of detection.
"The only way we find out
about bad things happening is
when somebody tells us about
it." I ludson-Nowak said.
Also, on previous occasions
of reported fraud, not enough
information was given in order
to investigate the tips, according
to I ludson-Nowak, and the cur
rent system doesn't allow any
way to get back in touch with
the caller.
fhe University is now looking
into having a third party com
pany to handle such reports.
"We're looking at a number
of different technique', to make
sure everyone is comfortable,"
John Moore, the University
Board of Trustees' chair said.
The audit committee makes
recommendations about how to

go about the process of finding a
new practice for fraud. The chosen method will then go to the
board for the final decision.
"(The new methodl will likely
be either an 1100 number or a

3

8

University looks toward third-party companies to handle complaints as privacy concerns hit cell phones, e-mail
By Krisun Schweitzer
Reporter

9

Website." Hudson \mvaksaid.
People are more likely to
be apprehensive about talking directly to University stall
about fraud.
"A third parly as a buffer
would improve the perception
of confidentiality." Hudson
.N'owaksaid.
Having 24-hour. 365-day

3

2
2

of having a third party handle
fraud tips.
"People are uneasy aboill
calling a cell phone at I a.m.
I ludson-Nowak said.
At current, six out of II i Ihio
universities use an online, third
part) source to handle fraudulent activity reports, including
Kent State. Ohio University and
the University of Toledo.
The soonest am changes
would take place is at the next
board meeting in September. In
the meantime, the audit committee is shopping for third party
members and feedback from the
University community.

7

"They are very motivated," Lee
said about her current family
English Program attendees.
The attendees consist of
students and wives or siblings of other students at the
University. Some of which
knew little or no English before
coming to the U.S.
"I didn't know any English
when I came to America. I lived
near a Spanish community and
I thought Spanish and English
were one language. I was
very confused," said Awayed
Almutairi, a graduate student
at the University from Saudi
Arabia.
The class currently contains
individuals from seven different countries, according to Lee.
Anyone who's interested in
learning more about the ESL
programs can call the ESL
Program Office at (419) 3728205 or visit the ESL Web site at
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/csl/index.html.
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outside and seeing

MELINDA JACOBS

downtown area."

THEY CALL IT FOOTBALL: Amsterdam ArenA. home to the Ajax soc
oddly-spelled stadium opened in August 1996 and is home to soccer games, concerls and
other events. Il seals 51.000 and an estimaled 19 million or more go there each summer.

the events and it is

When these events OCCUI
much consideration is given
to the businesses and resi

nice to see all the

dences ol the downtown
but usually in the same window fashion.
Sometimes when riding in
the train if you pass a part of
a city you might see a bunch
of big windows, and a bunch
of scantily clad men and/or
women waiting for business to
pick up in the evening.
These employees of their
trade also get a lot of rights
with things being controlled
by the government, such as a
safe work environment, health
benefits and testing, and also
the ability to refuse anyone
they want to.
Ibis keeps things both sale
and healthy for everyone
involved, and protects the
workers from being exploited.
Besides drugs and prostitution, Holland is also known
for their many music festivals such as Lowlands and
Pink Pop.
()ften fest ivals such as these
are events that last for several days featuring musical
acts, camping, partying, and
socialization.
Although both drugs and
prostitution are available
and legal within Holland, it
does not mean that they are
the biggest attractions both
natives and tourists go for
Usually the bars or cafes are
the best places to go, sit down,
and have a cup of coffee and
talk for hours and hours.
Meals are relaxed like this as
well. The food is often brought
out very slowly and meals can
take hours to finish, as the)
are intertwined with much
socialization, as opposed to
the American style of dining,
which is more rushed. It is considered impolite, for example,
for the waiter to bring you

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Mini Mall Apis, (downtown)
• Triplex
■ Houses

Editor in chief Dave Herrera
contributed reporting

k

people in Bowling

Main Street area.
"We make sine all the
information is shared with
the people thai are impacted
specifically those people who
run businesses or who may
live within the parameters
of the area which is closed,"
said Cit) Safet) Direi lor lohn
Fawcett. "We have in identify
any specific considerations
I hat l hey have.
These events also bring
attention to local businesses
and lend lo In ing new customers to the Howling Green
area.
"fhe Black Swamp VrtS
I estival brings in a very large,
diverse group ol people and

your check until you ask for it,
because il is like them asking
you to leave.
But for the most traditional
look of Holland, one of the
smaller towns would be heller.
"Amsterdam is full of tourists," said Paul-letta Kooning,
a resident of Holland. "If you
go on Holiday when you want
to have Inn. in Holland the
weather is crap also,
she
joked, noting Holland's notorious rainy atmospheie.

ONLINE: lwomyths logo' Read
about Hi lwww.bgnews.com

Green come
together."

we look forw ml In il. said
Mm Terrell, ownei ol Sanili's
Restaurant.
Main Street resident < raig
Yates enjoys these events and
the facl thai he lives close to
them.
"I enjoj walking outside
anil seeing the events and il
is nice lo see all the people in
Bowling (Ireen come li
el," Yates s,ii<|

Sign Up This Summer to Save $100
on Your 1st Month's Rent
Mid Am Manor
(.41 rhirdSl
702 rhird Si
839 Fourth Si

Houses for Kent:
119Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
7021 Sixth

id Am
anagem ent
Charlestown \
"Ml Scotl Hamilton
7.5(i Scott Hamilton

Call to make an appointment today!

Mid Am Management

641 Third #4 BG
352-4380
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"I enjoy walking

With the purchata ofatct of
four Mlect Goodyear tlici

1st Month Free!1
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PRIZESUDOKU

www.preterredpropertiesco com
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apis.
Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
Updated Birchwood
small pets allowed
.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Preferred
Properties Co.
•
•
•
•
-
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4
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Just use logic to solve

Said Greg Pugli. sophomore:
"I think lAmericansI think it's
like the craziest Las Vegas
ever."
Well, not exactly. As far as
drugs go, yes, some drugs arclegal in Holland ... sort of.
Marijuana and soft drugs
such as some kinds of psychedelic mushrooms are legal
— but they're not legal as well.
How can this be?
Basically to sum it up — you
can smoke marijuana, but it's
illegal, and the punishment for
it is nothing.
The Dutch Ministry of
luslice has created a policy of
"Non-Enforcement" that allows
people to use drugs, which is
technically not allowed and
considered a misdemeanor,
however they will not be prosecuted for it. Make sense?
So yes. you can go to I lolland
and smoke marijuana, but
only in certain places can it,
ami should it be really bought
or smoked at.
Tor instance: "Coffee Shops"
are the perfect place to do
this responsibly. Even if you
plan on not smoking — this
is an important fact to note
— Coffee Shops do not center
their business around selling
coffee! That would be a cafe
you are lookingfor.
No, Coffee Shops sell the
"allowed" drugs — and coffee,
tea. soda. etc. — and gives people a place to smoke and use
them in. These are controlled
and taxed by the government
as any other business as well.
There are also bars and clubs
in Holland; however, the only
pot smoking done is either in
a personal home or in one of
the coffee shops, out of respect
lor other people around you. If
you smoke other places than
these (wo. you may, and probably will get into trouble.
Along with the soft-core
drugs bcinglegal, another legal
issue within the Netherlands
that is different than America
is that prostitution is legal and
government monitored.
Places such as the fabled
"Red Light District" is where
you will find the legal prostitution, though it's often spread
out other places around a city
as well.
People can rent windows,
yes windows, to stand in to
promote themselves, or they
can work for a business where
someone else promotes them.

6
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access is also another advantage

From Page 3

the ESL department includes
Cross Cultural Conversation
Connection, American Culture
through film and the family
English Program.
The CCCC program pairs
international students with
national students to give each
a chance to learn about I he others' culture, as well as improving the international student's
English, Spike said.
Students have the option to
be paired up based on interest,
age. major or other preferences. There is an initial meeting
arranged, and then the pairs
can meet randomly throughout the semester to hang out,
going shopping, or to a sporting
event, etc.
"We usually have about a 150
students sign up in the fall and
about 100 in the spring." Spike
said.
According to Spike, some
< TX'X ', is required for some comniunicalions classes and other
classes even offer extra credit
for participating.
The family English Program
offers free English for families
of students and teachers and
visiting faculty.
"ITheir families arel in a
community where they can't
communicate, so we work to
help them," spike said.
The family English Program
course covets basic English
such as listening, speaking,
reading and writing.
The current summer course
has also dealt with other topics in America culture including famous people, laws, holidays and etiquette, accord
ing lo Ann-Gee lee, the ESL
office manager and programs
coordinator.

6
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guessing or math involved.

ESL

3

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: -12 & 1-4:30 Set: 10-2
530 S. Maple St. 419-352-9378

■ Central S King 3115 King Rd
iMaumee
532 Illinois Aw
IPtnyttKirj 25998 N Drae Hwy
IWoodviHe
3725W*stoiRa
ISytvania
5832 Monroe Si

419-842-6473
«'9-893-7242
419*730911
419*96-1863
419882*964

Fremont
West Toledo
North Towne
SouthTokdo
Franklin Park

1925 W Stale Si
2779 W Cental
222WAJe»
750 S Reynolds
5022 Monroe Si

419-332-3261
419-479-7C10
419476-7-21
419-535-3033
4'9475-4671

Holland
Trucks Farm
Bowling Green
Monroe. Michigan

71- Wa'J Cnt532 hosto
999 S Mar S!
1966 N Telegraph

VISIT US ON THE WFB >

419*6"-19'9
419491-7973
419-352-5788
800-496*009 |
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University program strives to break language barrier on campus
By Ktisten Schweitzer
Reporter

Most students can probably
share a story or two about having an instructor the) ccitildnl
understand, however the
i nglish as ,t Second Language
program works hard to ensure
this problem is minimized
when it comes to inteiiiatioii.il

teai hing assistants.
The English as a Second
Language program performs
the task of determining whether
or no) foreign graduate students
are read) to teach.
The ESL determines the students abilities to teach by facilitating placement testing
"International
teaching
assistants are required to pass

placement testing," according
to Kathryn Kuth Spike, the I SI
program director.
I hey take a specialized
form of placement testing that
consists of a mock classroom
setting.
'The ITA must prepare a
mock lecture through which
their English proficiency and
teaching skills are evaluated,"
Spike said.
ThOM present during the
testing include two ESL testers
and two undergraduate student
volunteers, according to Spike.
The ESL program also invites
faculty from the departments
in which the teaching assis
lants will be teaching to grade
performance, however it is not
required for them to attend.
Mullersaid.
"I'veheard lhe\ aren't harmful but I still wince every lime
I have to walk around a group
of them."

WASPS
From Page 1
killer Wasps, as a whole, ate mil
aggressive and are unlikely to
sting anyone.
" 1 hesewaspsareveryunlikely lo sling unless you try to pick
one1 up or accidentally step on
one." I'ovuk said. I hese wasps
wool sling you for no reason
like many other wasps and hees,
you 1 an actual!) walk through a
whole hunch of them and not
get stung."
Mm try telling Kara Butler,
a junior biology major at the
University, to walk through a
group ol wasps without even a
speck ol fear.
I he wasps are everywhere
outside Overman Hall and the
Math and Science building,"

In the chance that Butler, or
anyone else, would get stung,
Marb Hoffman, senior director
Of the Student Health Center,
offers some advice.
"You should always remove
the stinger if il is still in place
and if the sling is localized
you can apply a cold pack and
lake a Menadryl to alleviale the
swelling and itching." Ilotliiian
said. "If you're allergic to bees
or wasps or Start to break out in
hives and severe swelling you
should call your doctor or go
to the hospital for assistance
immediately."
But the odds of not getting
stung are looking to be in the
Student and faculty's favor.

"We provide services to anyone who
comes to BG who does not speak English
as a first language."
■ <n Ruth Spike | ESL program director
I lowever, many times faculty
members are not available to
attend placement testing due to
scheduling conflicts, according
to Spike.
She said regular communication with departments that
have large amounts of foreign
speaking staff and student
evaluations are a way in which
performance is evaluated after
their mock classroom testing
lakes place.
With zero reports of bee and
wasp slings the health center
didn't view the wasps as much
of a problem.
When asked about removal
of the wasps. I'ovuk didn't see
the need for such an extreme
measure.
The wasps aren't really
harmful, their sheer size may
be frightening but other than
thai, they are actually helpful because they paralyze and
take away the cicadas |that| can
actually be harmful to trees,''
I'ovuk said.
"Removing them wouldn't
do much good anyway. You
can kill the adult wasps but
the larvae that live in the burrows will just emerge again
the following year."
Thellniversity'sl'esi Removal
Department was not available
for comment.

You Want it? We Got it!
Available for Rent 2007-2008

HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
iO-830"2 SCOTT HAMILTON -3
629 ELM STREET - 3 Bedrooms
Bedrooms
$850 per month plus utilities; S850 deposit
5905 per month, 5905 deposit plus utilities
2 baths, air conditioning ■ Limit 4 cars. Limit 4

Tenants have use of garage
Washer, dryer and air conditioning

people

Limit 3 cars, Limit 3 people

Lease to 5/3/08

Lease to 5/3/08

140"2MANVILLE -2 Bedrooms

5680 pet monlh plus utilities; $680 deposit
Limit 2 cars. Limit 2 people
Lease to 8/16/07 8/9/08

$540 per month plus utilities; $540 deposit
Limit 2 cars, Limit 2 people
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

All appliances including washer and dryer
Limit 2 cars,, Limit 2 people
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - One Person Rate - $535
School Year - Two Person Rate - $635
OneYear One Person Rate - $475
OneYear - Two Person Rate - $$25

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year One Person Rate $490
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620
OneYear - One Person Rate - $420
One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $520

- -

■i I" H, !'

JOHN

NEWLOVE

Amanda K. Bruce, 30, of
Bowling Green, reports that she
was refinishmg a desk on her
porch when she went inside her
Sixth Street home. Moments
later she saw a shadow go
across her porch and she went
outside to find that the desk was
gone, believing two subjects had
put the desk in a green sedan
and driven off towards Wooster
Street. Police located the vehicle
and Lauren Ashley Bryant. 20.
of Westfield. Ind.. was arrested
for the incident.

lask force on Campus Security
lo make all college campuses as
sale as possible1.'' according to a
press release.
Campus safety has been a
major concern to the parents
of incoming freshman and
a hot topic at Orientation and
Registration, USG members present at the meeting slid.

MONDAY
644 A.M.
Sometime overnight, unknown
subject(s) dumped red and blue
food coloring on a car parked on
Fairview Avenue. No permanent
damage was done.
9:47 A.M.
Sometime between 8:00 and
9:30 am. someone bent open
a tampon machine located in
a government office on East
Gypsy Lane Road and stole $5
in coins.
2:15 P.M.
A Second Street resident
reported that a package containing a natural light mirror,
valued at $50. was taken from
her back porch.
4:06 P.M.
A woman reports someone
opening a VISA account in
her name in August 2006 and
charged $1,145.

Pryor has indicated that he will not be
seeling to reinstate his position with the
University

College of Education
dean departs
Josue" Cruz completed his five- yearterm as the dean of the College of
Education and Human Development and
left the post at tlie end of June.
Acting Interim Dean Rosalind
Hammond said that after meeting with
the provost a national search will begin to
find a new Dean
The process usually takes one to
two years

Mashhadani closed the Bnal
three-houi session without a
quorum present and declared
lawmakers would not reconvene
until Sept. I That date is just 11
days before 'the top US. military
and political officials in Iraq must
report to ( ongress cm American
progress in taming violence and
organizing conditions for aectar
ian reconciliation.
The recess, coupled with
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki's

failure lo get the key draft laws
before legislators, may nourish
growing opposition to the war
among U.S. lawmakers, who
could refuse to fund it.
Critics have questioned how
Iraqi legislators could take a
summer break while U.S. forces
are fighting and dying to create
conditions under which important laws could be passed in the
MI \ ire of ending sectarian political divisions and bloodshed.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSE!

PETS ALLOWED AT

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS

PETS ALLOWED with a $250
nonrefundable pet deposit in the
following buildings:
403 High Street
725 Ninth Street
825 Third Street

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

841 Eighth Street
733.755,777 Manville

ASK ABOUT OUR

Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

I ■

8:08 A.M.

521 E. MERRY - Near Offenhauer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - One Person Rate $545
School Year - Two Person Rate - $655
One Year - One Person Rate - $445
One Year - Two Person Rate - $565

707 SIXTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $465
School Year - Two Person Rate - $565
One Year - One Person Rate - $415
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475

I I I I
1

SATURDAY

- will report on die work of the

Pryor has said that lie should have just
resigned and not have tried to vent out
his frustrations to Genovese.

BAGHDAD
- Iraq's parliament cm Monday shrugged off
U.S. criticism and adjourned
for a month, as key lawmakers declared there was no point
uaiiing any longer tor the prime
minister to deliver Washingtondemanded benchmark legisla
tiini for their vote.
Speaker
Mahmoud al-

840-850 SIXTH STREET

S05CLOUGH-Behind Kinkos.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $530
School Year Two Person Rate - $630
One Year - One Person Rate - $430
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

L ||

institutions, according lo lewis,
speaking at the summit will
be officers from the Virginia
State Police, Ohio Chancelloi ol
I duration I lie I), lingerbul, and
Gov, led Strickland. This will be
the first summit cm Ohio College
Campus Safct) and Security
according to Bret (row, assistant
directol ol communications for
the Ohio Board of Regents.
"Theone-clay event lobe held
on the campus ol I he Ohio Slate
University at the Rawcetl I entet

Former professor
cleared of charges

1 he Associatpd Pre&s

APARTMENTS

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year One Person Rate - $460
School Year - Two Person Rate - $590
One Year - One Person Rate - $410
One Year Two Person Rate - $490

I

?5

The e-mail came days after the Virginia
Tech shootings, which left colleges and
universities across America at a heightened sense of security

By Qaisim Abdul-Zahra

725 NINTH STREET Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - $455

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 1 1/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year One Person Rate - $520
School Year Two Person Rate - $630
One Year One Person Rate - $420
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

11:27 A.M.
The driver of a light blue midsize vehicle drove off without
paying for $1875 worth of gas
from Barney's on North Main.
11:45 A.M.
L. Joni Wilson, 38. of
Perrysburg, Ohio, reports that
her husband. Jon A. Wilson.
56, also of Perrysburg. is calling
her at work and making threats.
Police advised Jon Wilson of
the complaint and he claimed
that his wife had threatened to
kill him earlier in the day.
4:01 P.M.
A Fifth Third Bank customer
reports that $500 was debited
from his account earlier today
without his permission.
7:09 P.M.
The desk clerk of a hotel on
East Wooster reports receiving
sexually explicit phone calls from
an unknown male subject while
,it the front desk. The clerk is
scared the subject may come
inlo the hotel.

Iraqi parliament takes August break

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year-$460
One Year $395

BEDR00M

ESL

CAMPUS
EFS

Genovese called the authorities after
reading the e-mail, which contained
Pryor's resignation from the University
along with personal stall

$900 per month plus utilities; $900 deposit
2 baths, one car garage

^

in the workings of the financial
aid and bursar processes according to (larr.
Lewis is a member of the
search committee foi the edit
cators. Lewis also represented
USG in the Beyond Bnrsarables
task force, from which the
Money Management Service
extended from.
The next open forum will be
held Tuesday, Aug. 7. from 10:00
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. in Room316 oi
the Union.
Also discussed at the use;
meetings was lewis's upcom
ing visit to Columbus to attend
a summit on campus safety. 1 he
summit will include representation from all of Ohio's public

Pryor was changed with telecommunications harassment after sending
what appeared to be an e-mail containing threatening messages to Christine
Genovese. an associate professor at the
University

1745 LIMERICK COURT. - 2 Bedrooms

OneYear- $390

From Page 1

Former BGSU Firelands part-time
Professor Donald Pryoi has been cleared
of telecommunications harassment
charges brought against him in April, the
Sandusky Register reported last week

HOUSES AVAILABLE AUGUST 16,2007

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year $435
One Year-$370

FINANICAL

A jury at the Huron Municipal Court
gave Pryor a not guilty verdict on July 26

714 EIGHTH, #A 2 Bedroom duplex

810-815 FOURTH STREET

"The IIAs want to know how
to be good teachers and how
to understand their students,"
Spike said.
The ESI docs even more to
help those who haven't cap
lured the English language.
There are programs lot all
members ol the University's
community including undergraduates, graduates, graduate
Student assistants, professors
and even family members ol

FRIDAY

the University community.
"We provide sen ires to anyone who comes to lid who does
no) speak English as a first language." Spike said.
The I SI offers programs to
freshman to prepare them for
General Studies Writing classes. It also teaches "practical
linglish. for example the propel
usage of idioms, slang and formalin, aci Hiding 10 Spike.
ESL also provides help lor
graduate students who are writing theft diesis
Not all students arc required
to take these classes. They can
test out through placement
testing process.
Othei programs offered by

•\'M'

'1 'i! "I

Hi

•i

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rental Office: 419-354-2260
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.
"We've got a place for everyone!"

3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY/1 BEDROOM
£D Stpt lift lodtql c$L
GREENBRIAR, INC. 1419)352-0717
445 E. WOOSTER • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO ■ 43403

www.greenDriarrentals.com
\
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Hotline for reporting financial fraud faces overhaul
By Krist«n Schweitzer
Reporter

The University is looking for new
ways lo prevent financial fraud.
In 2002, Congress issued a
law requiring businesses to
have a fraud hotline in order
for people to report suspicious
activity or wrongdoing within
the company.
The law was a response to previous fraud within corporations,
such as Enron.
However, universities aren't
included in this law. but to
include this practice is just good
business, according to Melissa
I Iudson-Nowak, the University's
director of internal audit.
The previous director of internal audit set up the Fraud, Waste
and Abuse Hotline back in 2004,
but the University isn't so sure
the hotline is the most efficient
way to handle fraud reports.
At the University's last audit
meeting, a plan to move from
the existing process of dial-

ing a cell phone number to
a more confidential method
was discussed.
The current process does not
guarantee confidentiality.
According to the Fraud, Waste
and Abuse Hotline policy, "If
individuals truly wish to remain
anonymous, they should rely on
US/campus mail."
Many people don't accept
that e-mail is a confidential
process either. The University
believes people are too scared
to report to either e-mail or the
existing hotline.
"People are less likely to report
suspicious activity if they believe
the tip will be traced back to
them," Hudson-Nowaksaid.
Because of the high reliance
on tips to catch instances of
fraud, it is important people feel
safe enough to report these tips.
A 2004 study by the
Association of Certified Fraud
Examiners found that 40 percent of the time, fraud is detected through tips, making it the

ESL
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the ESI. department includes
Cross Cultural Conversation
Connection, American Culture
through Film and the Family
English Program.
The CCCC program pairs
international students with
national students to give each
a chance to learn about the others' culture, as well as improving the international student's
F.nglish, Spike said.
Students have the option to
be paired up based on interest,
age, major or other preferences. There is an initial meeting
arranged, and then the pairs
can meet randomly throughout the semester to hang out,
going shopping, or to a sporting
event, etc.
"We usually have about a 150
students sign up in the fall and
about 100 in the spring," Spike
said.
According to Spike, some
CCCC is required for some communications classes and other
classes even offer extra credit
for participating.
The Family English Program
offers free English for families
of students and teachers and
visiting faculty.
"ITheir families are| in a
community where they can't
communicate, so we work to
help them," Spike said.
The Family English Program
course covers basic English
such as listening, speaking,
reading and writing.
The current summer course
has also dealt with other topics in America culture including famous people, laws, holidays and etiquette, according to Ann-Gee Lee, the ESL
office manager and programs
coordinator.
"Theyareverymotivated," Lee
said about her current Family
English Program attendees.
The attendees consist of
students and wives or siblings of other students at the
University. Some of which
knew little or no English before
coming to the U.S.
"1 didn't know any English
when I came to America. 1 lived
near a Spanish community and
I thought Spanish and English
were one language. I was
very confused," said Awayed
Almutairi, a graduate student
at the University from Saudi
Arabia.
The class currently contains
individuals from seven different countries, according to Lee.
Anyone who's interested in
learning more about the ESL
programs can call the ESL
Program Office at (419) 3728205 or visit the ESL Web site at
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/esl/index.html.

leading method of detection.
"The only way we find out
about bad things happening is
when somebody tells us about
it," Hudson-Nowaksaid.
Also, on previous occasions
of reported fraud, not enough
information was given in order
to investigate the tips, according
to Hudson-Nowak, and the current system doesn't allow any
way to get back in touch with
the caller.
The University is now looking
into having a third party company to handle such reports.
"We're looking at a number
of different techniques to make
sure everyone is comfortable,"
John Moore, the University
Board of Trustees' chair said.
The audit committee makes
recommendations about how to
go about the process of finding a
new practice for fraud. The chosen method will then go to the
board for the final decision.
"|The new met hod I will likely
be either an 800 number or a

Web site," I ludson-N'owak said.
People are more likely to
be apprehensive about talk
ing directly to University staff
about fraud.
"A third party as a buffer
would improve the perception
of confidentiality," HudsonNowaksaid.
Having 24-hour, 365-day
access is also another advantage
of having a third party handle
fraud tips.
"People are uneasy about
calling a cell phone at 4 a.m."
Hudson-Nowaksaid.
At current, six out of 14 Ohio
universities use an online, third
party source to handle fraudulent activity reports, including
Kent State, Ohio University and
the University of Toledo.
The soonest any changes
would take place is at the next
board meeting in September. In
the meantime, the audit committee is shoppingfor third party
members and feedback from t he
University community.
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University looks toward third-party companies to handle complaints as privacy concerns hit cell phones, e-mail
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Said Greg Pugh, sophomore:
"I think |Americans| think it's
like the craziest Las Vegas
ever."
Well, not exactly. As far as
drugs go, yes, some drugs are
legal in Holland ... sort of.
Marijuana and soft drugs
such as some kinds of psychedelic mushrooms are legal
— but they're not legal as well.
How can this be?
Basically to sum it up — you
can smoke marijuana, but it's
illegal, and the punishment for
it is nothing.
The Dutch Ministry of
lustice has created a policy of
"Non-Enforcement" that allows
people to use drugs, which is
technically not allowed and
considered a misdemeanor,
however they will not be prosecuted for it. Make sense?
So yes, you can go to Holland
and smoke marijuana, but
only in certain places can it,
and should it be really bought
or smoked at.
For instance: "Coffee Shops"
are the perfect place to do
this responsibly. Even if you
plan on not smoking — this
is an important fact to note
— Coffee Shops do not center
their business around selling
coffee! That would be a cafe
you are looking for.
No, Coffee Shops sell the
"allowed" drugs — and coffee,
tea, soda, etc. — and gives people a place to smoke and use
them in. These are controlled
and taxed by the government
as any other business as well.
There are also bars and clubs
in Holland; however, the only
pot smoking done is either in
a personal home or in one of
the coffee shops, out of respect
for other people around you. If
you smoke other places than
these two, you may, and probably will get into trouble.
Along with the soft-core
drugs being legal, another legal
issue within the Netherlands
that is different than America
is that prostitution is legal and
government monitored.
Places such as the fabled
"Red Light District" is where
you will find the legal prostitution, though it's often spread
out other places around a city
as well.
People can rent windows,
yes windows, to stand in to
promote themselves, or they
can work for a business where
someone else promotes them,
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"I enjoy walking

From Page 1

outside and seeing

downtown area."
When these events occur
much consideration is given
to the businesses and residences of the downtown
Main Street area.
"We make sure all the
information is shared with
the people that are impacted
specifically those people who
run businesses or who may
live within the parameters
of the area which is closed,"
said City Safety Director lohn
Fawcett. "We have to identify
any specific considerations
that they have."
These events also bring
attention to local businesses
and tend to bring new customers to the Bowling Green
area.
"The Black Swamp Arts
Festival brings in a very large,
diverse group of people and

the events and it is

MELINDA JACOBS

THEY CALL IT FOOTBALL Amsterdam ArenA. home to the Ajai soccer club. The
oddly-spelled stadium opened in August 1996 and is home to soccer games, concerts and
other events. It seats 51.000 and an estimated IS million or more go there each summer.

but usually in the same window fashion.
Sometimes when riding in
the train if you pass a part of
a city you might see a bunch
of big windows, and a bunch
of scantily clad men and/or
women waiting for business to
pick up in the evening.
These employees of their
trade also get a lot of rights
with things being controlled
by the government, such as a
safe work environment, health
benefits and testing, and also
the ability to refuse anyone
they want to.
This keeps things both safe
and healthy for everyone
involved, and protects the
workers from being exploited.
Besides drugs and prostitution, Holland is also known
for their many music festivals such as Lowlands and
Pink Pop.
Often festivals such as these
are events that last for several days featuring musical
acts, camping, partying, and
socialization.
Although both drugs and
prostitution are available
and legal within Holland, it
does not mean that they are
the biggest attractions both
natives and tourists go for.
Usually the bars or cafes are
the best places to go, sit down,
and have a cup of coffee and
talk for hours and hours.
Meals are relaxed like this as
well. The food is often brought
out very slowly and meals can
take hours to finish, as they
are intertwined with much
socialization, as opposed to
the American style of dining,
which is more rushed. It is considered impolite, for example,
for the waiter to bring you

Preferred
Properties Co.

your check until you ask for it,
because it is like them asking
you to leave.
But for the most traditional
look of Holland, one of the
smaller towns would be better.
"Amsterdam is full of tourists," said Paul-letta Kooning,
a resident of Holland. "If you
go on Holiday when you want
to have fun, in Holland the
weather is crap also," she
joked, noting Holland's notorious rainy atmosphere.
Editor in chief Dave llerreru
contributed reporting.
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nice to see all the
people in Bowling
Green come
together."
Craig V ■■

M

"Sident

we look forward to it," said
Jim Ferrell, owner of SamB's
Restaurant,
Main Street resident Craig
Yates enjoys these events and
the fact that he lives close to
them.
"I enjoy walking outside
and seeing the events and il
is nice lo see all the people in
Bowling Green come together," Yatessaid.
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"Basic services, ruined by years of war and sanctions, cannot meet the
needs of the Iraqi people. - Jeremy Hobbs. Oxfam International Director, on
Wednesday. August 1,2007 4

the conditions in Iraq, from Newsweek.com
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What are you going to miss most about the summer?7

"The enthusiasm from

"My boss being

"More individual time

"Nothing. All I do is

the O-Reg incoming

gone."

with professors and

work."

today's People On The

new to them"

Street? Or a suggestion for a

RONTIMMONS.
Freshman. Undecided

LINDSEYVORST,
Junior. Physical Therapy

PAULA CARVER.
Gradual*.1 Student. Biology

CHRISTOPHER
BRUCK.

question? Give us youi feedback at bgnews.com

at*i .

Hard work pays (in blisters, not money)

WHAT Ji TUX

MICHAEL WEIGM«N

STAFF EDITORIAL

If you're not abstinent, why are you
so afraid to show it?
Our generation knows a thing or two
about the dangers of MA.
We've been forewarned ul tin riskof earl) pregnancy and STD's, and idle! thatonl)
abstinence is lOOpen enl affective againsl these
two dangers.
The lid News thinks abstinence-onl) sex
education dues nut work, Inn that is not what
we're focusing on here.
Instead we're talking to those who agree with
us about abstinence link education, and are
also sexually active.
Why do you. according to a lune New York
Times article, spend only seven seconds in a
convenience store shopping lot such an important product like condoms?
This one item comes close to abstinence's MM)
percent success rate, and even more so when
used with other mil In ids ol birth control.
But in themselves, condoms, no matter the
color, size, textun oi Flavor, are an incredibly
affordable and effective method of birth control
as well as a disease barrier, and the) could be
our generation's biggest safety precaul ioi i u hen

it comes to SI I is
The message in a recent commercial from
Trojan condoms was "Evolve. Use a condom
every timi
Trojan wanted to tr\ to change the sti reotype that condom carriers are only out to look
for sex.
For the tnosi part, in reality these individuals are lookingOUl fortheil own health and the
health of those whom they ma) be sleeping with
now, or will sleep with in the Future.
Trojan, which has a 7."i percent share of the
condom market, said their marketing goal now
is not to increase sales, hut rather to increase
overall condom Usage - simple platitudes pel
haps, but a worthy goal nonetheless.

In the United
YOU DECIDE
States, only one
Do you think that CBS
in four sexual
and Fox did the right thing by
acts involves a
kcepng the condom commercials
condom
oH the air' Send an e mail to
t oincidentally
thenews@bgnewscom and tell us
or not, more teenwhat you think c< post feedback on
agers than everare
our Web site
engaging in sexual
intercourse before
marriage and more than half of all people will
contract a SIT) in their lifetime, according to
the American Social Health Association.
We think condoms have negative stigmas
that they do not deserve.
Whenever a person walks up to the counter to
pun base one of these little coins of safety, they
should bold t heir head up high.
They're saying, "I care about my body, and my
partner's body.
We also think that the media themselves aids
t he negal iw • si igma condoms have.
Networks like Fox and CHS have refused
to air condom commercials because they are
"inappropriate tor viewers," according to the
times article.
Fox told Irojan that "contraceptive advertising mUSI stress health-related uses rather than
the prevention of pregnancy" lor it to be shown
on their network.
Bui that's the thing, isn't it?
We live i,i a world where STD's and/or preg
nancy are a risk for almost everyone who engages in unprotected sex.
No matter how you swing il, condoms protect
against both pregnancy and STD's.
lor those of us who choose to be sexually
active
even I he ones who watch l-'ox and CBS
— that's a huge benefit we have good reason to
want to know.
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A friend and I have been follow
ing the French presidential elections and their effects, and finding a story regarding President
Sarkozy's policy, I was of course
interested. The story was run in
The New York limes, but wasn't
anything especially interesting.
I pretty much knew what to
expect, from his policy to the way
it is portrayed, but something in
tlie way I read the story made me
double-take and consider writing
a column.
The article reported that Sarkozy
made a statement, probably in
a discussion about his economic
policy that, in Prance, the people
who work the hardest should be
allowed to enjoy their wealth.
Now if this sounds familiar to
you. it's probably because you
come from America where such
an attitude is the status quo.
And so today I wish to address
this belief.
I Tic American ideology is one
that is highly founded on personal
responsibility. One person, given
sufficient motivation, can make
or break himself in America. All
you need is the desire to succeed, and sweat on your brow to
become a millionaire. Or so they
would have you believe.
This attitude is so fundamental to the American lifestyle that
most of our economic and governmental Structures reflect it.
In America, we enjoy lower taxes
and greater wealth than anyone
in the developed world.
It is to precisely this standard

"The average CEO
makes 431 times
as much money as
his or her average
production worker."
ever, which tends to outperform
all others when il comes lo pay.
Y6s indeed, business. Business
jobs p;ty so well, in fact, thai the
average CEO make 431 rimes as
much money as his or her average production worker, according
lo CNN in 2004.
Personally, that number doesn't
sink in quite yet. I think that maybe
I need to spell it out. This number means thai tor every $6.85
an hour you make for minimum
wage, the average CEO is making
$295235,
The only way for such a statistic to be true, while still going
along with the old American cliche is to suggest that business
is the hardest work that exists
in America. Thai is lo say that
business executives, on a scale
of hiird work, outwork factory
works by 431 percent. Never
mind the exertion you've ever
seen on dirty jobs, that's nothing
compared to a CEOs round of
golf in Hawaii, living there on his
own private jet, the day after his
skiing trip in the Alps.
And so it seems, whenever
those in charge want lo protect
hard working individuals, aka
the rich, that we are only protecting those who have gone into
a business career. Parents, stop
deluding your children, teachers, what an' you thinking? I lard
work is not what gels you ahead,
it's business skills.

Where, oh where, does the time go? A reflection
on another precious summer gone by

Summer is almost over. Fvery
lime I say that aloud someone
gets mad at me. Blame the Earths
movement Itajust a messenger.
I ike everyone else I am looking
back al die season trying to figure
out what the hell I spent my time
doing because I definitely didn't
do half the things I planned lo.
I met and hung out with a
bunch of different people who
will never become my friends.
Sorry lohn, that party where
we got handcuffed together
was a one-off thing. 1 probably
won't be calling you after class.
I know I said I would, but that's
because we were handcuffed to
each other.
And because you told me
you're afraid to be alone because
the voices tell you to hurt yourself. Then you started to cry. You
probably don't remember this
though; you were pretty wasted
at the time.
I did the Main Street bar crawl
until 1 was too drunk to remember that the BG bar scene is
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CHAD PUTERBAUGH, OPINION EDITOR
DOUG STRAUSBAUGH. COPY CHIEF
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JORDAN FLOWER, PHOTO EDITOR
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that the French would now like
lo change. Under the leadership
of Sarkozy. the French are straying away from their normally
social lifestyle, to one of the
American variety.
And so it stands that two
great nations are exemplifying
ideologies rooted in personal
responsibility. What bothers
me, however, is the extent to
which America confuses individual accomplishments with
group accomplishments.
Notice, American ideology
says poverty is always the faull
of the individual. It is the poor's
own fault if they're not wealthy
because, as we know, you only
have to work hard to make it
big. The poor simply just don't
work bard.
Similarly, the only thing that is
required lo make it big is hard
work. Iliat's what they all tell us
And that is why. of course, you
see farmers living in mansions,
and pencil pushers like those
working on Wall Street living in
crummy apartments: because pay
is directly proportional lo amount
ol hard work.
The only problem is. they never
tell you what kind of work it is that
should be rewarded with riches.
The hours in the twilight, working the fields and mowing the
hay seems like exhausting, back
breaking work lo me. Shouldn't
fanners count as some of the
hardest working individuals?
Surely there are any number of
hard working individuals in the
blue collar tier of society. Teachers,
factory workers, professors, garbage collectors, all of these people,
in my opinion, lend to reside in
the category of hard working individuals, yet all of them represent
the tier of low paying jobs.
There is one industry, how-

exactly the same whether you're
in Beckett's or Brewsler's. Either
way you still end up sitting next
to a rabid ex-con alcoholic lownie
who wants to pour liquor down
your throat. I thought I escaped
to another bar when I realized I
was still at Nate & Wally's, they
jusl have a new porch up.
I listened to many wannabe
singer/songvvritcrsplaybad guitar
and talk about how they're going
to change an over-commercialized industry. And by "listened" I
mean smiled and nodded in all
the right places while wishing I
had a Benlley for every no-talent
hick who thought he was going to
revolutionize the industry.
I was being harsh though, it's
not like they were any worse
than the crap thai they are playing (over and over and over and
over) on die radio, i listened to
the country music station for
four hours at work and my ears
started bleeding.
1 went lo the quarry and out on
a boat, surrounded myself with
water in order to get properly
dehydrated.
I swapped sweat with a crosssection of American humanity at
Cedar Point.
1 thought il would be fun to
do a shot every time a starlet like
Paris Hilton or Lindsay I oh.in

got arrested and ended up with
liver cirrhosis.
I complained about how
bored I was.
I sill around with oilier people and complained about how
bored we were.
1 did nut write a fantastic
novel, stop global warming or
gel the Israelis and Palestinians
lo gel along.
I was going to go see the new
Simpsons movie the oilier week
but instead figured I'd use the
money towards a W'ii and then
I found out thai the new Harry
Potter book was going to be
available and I thought maybe I
should use dial money towards a
sleeping bag so I could spend the
night ai the store waiting in line to
be one of the first to buy the book,
and speed read it in 24 hours in
order to talk about it with other
nerds on the Internet.
Then I realized that if I hurried
home I could catch "America's
Got Talent" and that's not even
mentioning the tivo'd episodes
of "Idol" dial I still wish to watch
and the research I wanted to do
on the iPhone and then 1 totally
punched myself in die face and
did none of those things because
that's how I roll.
What was this column about
again?

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be (ewer than 500 words. These
are usually in response lo a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 600 and 800 words
These are usually also in response
to a curcent issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number ol submissions for columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters lo the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to th«news@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter lo the Editor" or "Guest
Column." Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing All letters are subject lo
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG News
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Does the system make the grade?

ALBUM
REVIEWS

The American education program seems to be leaving some behind
By Joe Morpltart
Pulse Columnist
Much of Coca-Cola's early sue
cess was due lo the euphoric effects of one of the tide
ingredients known as cocaine.
This highly addictive drug was
also used in children's cough
drops at (he time. Morphine
was used in over-the-counter
medicinals in the late I'lih
century. Dentists used the
poisonous metal mercury lor
tooth fillings.
Today, many people trust the
experts of hospitals, car repair
shops or even beauty salons
in the same way they trusted
soda companies or OTC medicine t hat was later proven to lie
extremely harmful.
The typical American now
grows up learning in schools
where they are forced to he
dependent on their teacher
for a good grade, which supposedly will lead to a good job
and success in life. I lislory has
proven that trust in the experts
should be questioned. Are the
education experts of today just
the cocaine cough drops of
yesterday?
LeighChiarclott, retired professor in the education department at the University, said
that the grading scale across
the country is inconsistent and
uneven from school to school,
and it would be impossible to
create a scale that would be
considered fair for all.
"The grading scale |also|
encourages working for the
grade rather than encouraging
learning the subject," he said.

Another area of concern is
the timing structure ol the
school day. As the student
goes from one class to the next
with no connection between
the subjects, it can confuse
or overwhelm the student. As
soon as they get interested or
curious, the bell rings and they
have to go to their next class
and listen to something completely different and unrelated.
After years in this system the
student may become apathetic
to the learning experience, or
they may not be encouraged to
reach their full potential.
"It develops a fragmented
learning effect," Chiareloti
said. "Schools can do a good
job of killing kids'curiosity."
Conformity and compliance
to rules that are much stricter
than in the outside world are
also taught through this s\s
tern. Raising the hand to speak
HI asking permission to use the
restroom indirectly leaches
social etiquette to students.
These are not necessarily
positive or negative tilings. A
classroom without rules could
easily become out of control
and no child involved would be
able lo learn anything.
However, after spending
their entire childhood under
these conditions, the prison
or factory-like qualities thai
this kind of system may cam
over lo adult life isa legitimate
concern.
Kent Clements, ,i 2007 high
school graduate from Hiverdalc
High School, detailed bis con
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HE SAID I SHE SAID

Should I stay or should I go? Darlin you've got to let me know (I'm graduating)
By Matt Manning
HeSaidCoK,-"
Finally after years of late nights
and tough exams, college is over
and instead of celebrating the
hard earned achievement of finishing school, you're more worried about leaving people behind
— more specifically, your signili
cant other.
You lay awake at night thinking
about the future and the heartache you'll endure when the day
of separation comes, but never
dwell on solutions. I understand
that some people ma) believe
that your career is everything
and yes it is important, bul actually it's not everything and people
who are going through ibis expe
rience know that.
You're up to your head in
debt lo better your chances of
making a great career, but at (he
same lime for the simple college

You have to make
an effort for the
relationship to
continue."
experience; and with this comes
meeting thai special someone.
It vou identify yourself as the
type staled above, who's bad
countless near sleepless nights
about leaving your significant
other behii id. I think you already
know the1 answer on how lo handle the situation.
Its simple: Make it happen.
Ibis isn't breaking news, bin
it is honest I lespite the distance
that you may be trawling away
MIII have lo make an effort for
the relationship to continue. If
this pet sc ii i has been a major pan
ol your college experience and

votive been together for, lei's say,
over a year, then it deserves a
chance.
To make il work, the two of
you have lo develop some sort
of strategy — for instance, a calling agreement. Select a time out
of the week that suits the both
of you for a conversation. This
doesn't necessarily have to be
the only time you talk during die
week, hut it is a designated time,
kind of like an insurance plan
thai says we'll keep in touch.
Depending on where your job
is. efforts have to be made to
see each other. Let's lie honest,
long distance doesn't really work
unless you visit each other every
once in a while because both will
lose interest over an extended
period of time.
This may be unrealistic at the
lime of departure due to the fact

523 N. Enterprise ■ 1
Large 4 Bedroom House • 1
2 Blocks from Campus • ]
4 Unrealated Tenants OK •

See HE SAID | Page 7
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Remember that high school boyfriend who was a few years older
than you? The last words he said
to you went something like. "This
isn't working out anymore. I'm in
college now, and the longdistance
thing is too hard. You're cool, for a
high school chick, so I'd still like to
be friends''
Back then, il didn't really matter that the two of you had been
dtiting your entire high school
career.
Fast-forward five or six years
and you might be finding yourself in the same situation, only
this time there are larger consequences.
College is one big learning
experience, We initially come here
lo learn the necessary skills lo
become experts about our interests, but along the way we end up

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

Management Inc.

NOW

By Emily Ripp.
She Said Columnist

learning more about who we are.
what we want and who we like.
Il is less difficult to ha\e a relationship when both parties are in
the same place on the road ol life.
It would be ideal if you came to
college and fell for someone who
was graduating tit the same time
as you, and who also wants logo
to the same plates as you di i alter
graduation.
But you like older men, right?
After all, the/re more mature. So
he's finishing up his last few credit
hours, and you have at least a full
year left. What should you do?
Only you know the ins and outs
of your relationship. You know
the amount of commitment
involved. You also loiow about his
dream job in Europe. You think
you know that lie's I he One."
If you are honest with yourself,
then you already know whether
this relationship is going lo last.
It's normal lor relationships to

W • 228 S. College
I • Newly Remodeled
' • Hardwood Floors
j • Close lo Campus

go thiough many trials and irilm
iations. How you as a couple have
overcome them will bean Indicator on how you can handle living
apart if he chooses to start his job
in another city (or country] while
you finish up school.
liul maybe you're still unsure.
If there is any uncertainn alien n
where the relationship is going,
then I'm sorry, bul il is likcK
going nowhere.
Mow don't gi\c me that blank,
shocked,
deer-in-headlights
expression, [his should not be
a revelation. It is nearing August
graduation, and you have yet lo
discuss the future with your sig
nificant other.
If a conversation like ibis is
scary lo your partner, then lie is
still sluck in that, "You're cool, for
a younger chick, but let's just be
friends" stage. Because now, he
hits to see what the working M orid
has to oiler.

SPORTS
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Club sports: something for everyone

SPORTS
BRIEFS

From karate to rugby. BG's club sports provide students an opportunity to compete
By Justin Rutledge

"I met a lot of new people and it was a
perfect way to get involved at BG. It also
lii the final portion of our scries
on the club s|mi is offered ai it' !<
here's a look .u two more: the
Women's Rugb) Club and the
United Karate Club.
BGSU Women's Rugby Club
Who an they?
The BGSU Women's rugb) team
is the female counterpart to the
Men's i lull
Sheena Niehaus h;is been with
the iraiu foi two years and holds
the positions ol Fundraisei i hail
,nici Mail h Secretar) nil ihefiekl.
\ccording in Niehaus ilie team
is active in the fall and winter

seasons.
Ihe team's Web site says that
Ihe) practice outside during the
spring semester v. hen ihe weather gets warm. Also they play in a
number of tournaments,
"We practice Tuesdays through
Fridays," Niehaus said.
She also said that on Mondays
Ihe team works oui together ai
the recreation center on campus. They also play names nn

Saturdays.
Whatdotheydo?
Ihe lidsu Women's rugb) team
competes against othet women's
rugby teams from all ovei the
Midwest. Act ording to the team
Well site some nl these teams
Include Ohio state. Michigan
State. Eastern Illinois and the
University ol Mil higan.
The team also frequently competes in a number ol tournaments. One ol these lakes place
in lennessi e
Why should you care?
Ihe team allows its players to
compete with other college teams
and navel.
According In Niehaus. the
women won iheir division of the
Ohio Classic tournament, which
brings men's anil women's col-

helped me meet great girls who have
become some of my best friends."

lege teams as well as high school
teams to Columbus, Ohio every
year to compete against one
anoUier.

"We hold an annual spring
tournament ai Anderson Arena.
typical!) in \pril," Woods said.

Niehaus describes het Mrs) yeai as

Why should you care?
"We have trained well over loo
black belts. "Woods said

a great experience.
I mrialiii of new people and il

Whatsit tike?

What's it tike?

was a |X'rfecl way 10 gel involved
ai BG," Niehaus said. It also
helped me meet greal girls who
have become some ol mj best
friends.'
Niehaus describes het teammates as her Tamil) awa) from
home.'
How to contact them:

Sheena Niehaus: sniehau@bgnet

Woods describes his first year
with the group as an cxi n
ing and lun way to meel newpeople. According to Woods, he
goi involved with mem through
the
University's Continuing
Education program.
How to contact them:
(ireg Woods: gregwoods@woh.
ri.com

Football team picked
5th in MAC East
The
MAC
News
Media
Assnc iaiion Preseason Poll has
projected the lit, football team
as the fifth best team in the

MAC's East division.
The

preseason

rankings

were announced at the league's
football media day at Ford
I ield in downtown Detroit last
Wednesday.
Ohio was picked to win the
easi division in 2007 while
Western Michigan was ihe voters' choice in the West.
Picked ahead of UCI in the
Easl division were Kent State
at second, Akron third, and
Miami fourth. Hounding out
the I ast's projections behind
the Falcons were MAC newcomer Temple in sixth and
Buffalo in seventh.
In
the
West,
Central
Michigan was tabbed as the
second best team in the division, while Toledo, Ball Slate.
Northern Illinois and Eastern
Michigan rounding out the

poll.

hgsu.edu

United Karate Club

GOIN CLUBBIN

Who are they?
Greg Woods is the summer session head instructor for United
Karate, He has been involved with
tin program for over 2U years.
United Karate has been on the
University's campus for about 30
years, according to Woods,
What do they do?
According to Woods, the group is
active all year, except lor breaks
during the time classes are ill session Woods said thai Ihe group
trains ihe an m Karate.
Ihe group uses si. rhomas
More University Parish gym and
Anderson Vrena throughout the
year. According to Woods, the
groupalso does self-defensedem
onstrations in some of the freshman dorms and does classes loi

local kids in the EpplerComplex.

■ ome of the club
tat are offered on campus ar BG:

■ E
■

.-.ling

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Curling
Doc
n nasties
Mens Ice Hockey
Men's Lacrosse
Men's Rugby
Women's Rugby
.
ioccer
Won i
Synchronized Ice SI

■
■
■
■
■
■

nnis
Mens Track
Ultimate Fri
Men's Volleyball
Women's Volleyball
Water Polo

Volleyball team earns
AVCA award for GPA
Compiling a cumulative team
grade-poinl average of 3.54,
the B<i volleyball team has
earned the (lamel'lana1 Wl \
learn Academic Award for the
2006-2007 season.
The award, initialed in the
1992-93 academic year, honors collegiate and high school
teams that maintain at least a
3.30 cumulative team GPA on a
in scale and a4.10cumulative
team GPA on a 5.0 scale during the school year. Ihe award
marks the ninth time since
1992 thai the Falcon volleyball
team has won the award.
I'm always happy to see
that our players gel recognized
nationally for their hard work
and commitment in the classroom," said BG coach Pcnisc

SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

BRANDON HEISS

AGAINST ALL ODDS: Two BG football players celebrate m ihe endzone afrei scoiing
.-. -i in a game lasi season. The MAC News Media Association Preseason Poll
"io Falcons lo finish fifth in ihe MAC East division, in front of only Temple and
Buffalo. Western Michigan was the voteis' pick to be the winner of this seasons MAC
Cliainptonshipd a
Van De Walle on www.bgSUlalcons.com. Must everyone
around here knows thai BG
Volleyball maintains
high
standards, especially with
their grades. It's nice that the
resl ol the country sees that,
too. The fact that we continually achieve around a 3.5 is
incredible."

Doyt Perry Stadium to
host local high school
football
BGSU's Doyt Perry Stadium
will host two local high school
football games in late August,
according to the Athletic

Department.
The Doyt will welcome
ibledo St. John's and lindlav
on Thursday, Aug. i.i. tin Aug.

JORDAN HOVrtR

31, Bowling Green Nigh School

SMART SPIKERS:

and I ostoiia will battle it out
on the iww FieldTurf of Doyl
Perry Stadium.
Ihe two games will be the
first
competitive
football
games on the new surface at

Corrie Mills spites the ball against Ohio last

.lleyballer

season The team was recently .warded fc
ii the classroom

thestadium before the Falcons'
home opener on Sept. 22.

I SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE

I

IN TODAY

& PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $299
UNFURNISHED $310
FURNISHED $324
FURNISHED $335
■I ■
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
'trip offer only valid at the Enclave I!

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
flat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV

'
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EDUCATION
cerns about the education system.
"Was I satisfied with my education?" he asked. "No, but the
fact that I am aware of all its
shortcomings presents kind of a
paradox: I'm educated enough to
know that I wasn't educated."
"I believe both the teachers and the administration
are guilty of not pushing kids
like me," he said. "Instead the
smarter ones with more potential are held hack, although this
isn't really the teacher's fault.
They are forced to look after the
majority."
Rachel Vannatta, professor in
the education department at the
University, believes that the system is not set up to unlock the
full potential of every student. Its
job is to provide basic and useful
knowledge for as many people as
possible, and any extra wisdom
is in the hands of the individual
student.
"Trying to educate all kids is
a huge task," she said. "I think
the education system is doing
a decent job under the circumstances."
Though there is an obvious
concern from the student perspective of the argument, there
are also significant limitations
among teachers.
"My teachers, forthe most part,
didn't, and I suspect couldn't,
enjoy their work," Clements said.
"They were either the product
of the 'BA in education' factory
or they were burnt out from the
constant struggle of actually trying to teach, for example: low salary, depressing results, student

apathy, administrative apathy,
and those f—ing state regulations; the list goes on."
Angie I'ohlman, a studentteacher at Northview High
School, said, "The curriculum
that teachers are forced toad here
to is becoming more and more
standards-based, and at times,
teachers' job security depends
on their ability to get their students through the state test."
"There is much less focus on
the discovery aspects of learning
and much more on a student's
ability to passively absorb information, then turn around and
vomit it back upward for word on
a test," she said.
"For almost my entire sophomore year, my classes were
monopolized by an OGT (Ohio
Graduation
Testl
agenda,"
Clements said. "It's a mechanical way of learning that strangles
a classroom, and standardized
tests are quickly beating the life
out of any reason to be a good,
motivated, inspiring teacher."
The OGT is designed by the
Ohio Department of Education
for several reasons. It is created
to ensure that students meet federal requirementsfor high school
achievement and measure the
level of reading, writing, mathematics and social studies skills
expected of high school students. These tests are designed
to assess any problems within
individual schools in order to
provide a better learning environment for students.
Pohlman, as a recent college
graduate from the University,
describes how she was educated
to become a teacher while incorporating these tests.
"One thing we were taught in
our college education classes was

to teach with the test in mind,"
she said. "While this is valuable
advice, I think that lazy teachers
take advantage of this concept,
and their teaching style devolves
into teaching the test.'"
"If it isn't going to be on the
test, they aren't going to talk
about it, regardless of the interest students might express on
the topic," she said.
However, beyond high school
education, there is much more
freedom for self-discovery and
the necessity of self-reliance
and independence. Although
most students still do not get this
opportunity, or take advantage
of this opportunity, to get a college-level education.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

From Page 5
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ACROSS

HE SAID

From Page 5

you don't know where you'll
eventually land, but it is something to keep in mind. With
these two aspects, you can make
it work.
People may be adding pressure to the situation, but if you're
true to your heart, you won't let
it get to you. True friends will
understand the situation and
will be there for the hard times.
So when the time comes to
say goodbye, assure your boyfriend or girlfriend that this is just
another test in the game of love,
and that perseverance is the keyto happiness and a healthy relationship. These types of experiences can make the relationship
that much stronger.
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16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
28
32
35
37
38
41
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Mythical Greek giant
Letters for the wapiti club?
Samson's pride
Revere
Building add-ons
Arizona city on the Colorado
Creases
Ill-mannered
Medicine
Invanabtes
Make blank
Thorn site
Greek letter
Caesars eggs
Fragrant oil
Watercralt
Early video game company
Like a blue moon
Dynamic start?
1999 Ian McKellen dim
Idle or Lindros
Elevator pioneer

WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization tocused on the human service
needs ot the disadvantaged is seeking qualified individuals tor the fol lowing positions:
Teacher Assistant - Perrysburci TA/PC/MG: Responsible lor assisting teachers with the daily operations ol a classroom in a center in
compliance with all policies, procedures, licensing and funding requirements. Required high school diploma or GED and commitment to obtain CDA within two years of meeting the professional development
program eligibility requirements: up
to one-year experience in early
childhood development: up to oneyear experience with word processing and Internet software Seasonal,
part-time. avg. 25 hrs/wk. $8.15/hr.
Nutrition
Aide-Perrvsburo
:
NA/PC/MG Responsible for transporting and serving meals and
snacks and maintaining a sanitary
environment for food and storage
according to the instructions in the
cook's manual. Required High
school diploma or GED and ability to
operate kitchen equipment: one to
three years experience and or training in food preparation. Seasonal,
part time. avg. 25 hrs/wk. $8.15/hr.
Classroom Aide i| ■ Bowling
Green ■ CAII.BGfCT Responsible
for assisting teachers with the daily
operations of Early Childhood programs in compliance with all policies
, procedures, licensing and funding
requirements. Required high school
diploma or GED: up to one year experience in early childhood development: up to one year experience in
word processing and internet software. Year round, part-time, avg. 20
hrs./wk, $7.65/hr.
Send resume indicating which position applying for by August 10. 2007
to: WSOS CAC, Ann HR-(lndlcate
position), PO Box 590. Fremont OH
43420. Affirmative Action EmployerM/FA/el/Disab

Editor Positions Available » hr.
Our Perrysburg firm has part-time
in-house positions available. You
will proofread and edit reports that
mystery shoppers submit online.
Complete training provided. Computer experience and grammar skills
required. Hours and days are flexible. Mon-Sun: 9 am-9pm. Interested
candidates please bring a resume
and apply in person at IntelliShop28315 Kensington Ln. (43551).
Please refer to www.intelli-shop com
for company inlo.
INSPECTOR AUDITOR
Experience in manufacturing is preferred, automotive a plus. PT and
F/
T $10-12.hr. 401K'Benefils. Send
resume to Benchmark National
3161
N. Republic Blvd. Toledo. OH 43615
-1507 or FAX to 419/843-7218 or
email lu Uiidii |i . banchirartt
Preschool teacher needei
ECE degree required.
419-353-1001.
The Anthony Wayne High School
Crew Team is seeking a coach The
team is based in the Waterville/
Whitehouse area, but uses the facilities of the Toledo Rowing Club at International Park m downtown Toledo
We compete in varsity & novice
races within a 250 mile radius of
Toledo. We offer competitive compensation, and reimbursement of regatta expenses. The ideal candidate
will have 2 or more years ol coaching high school athletes, preferably
rowers. If interested, please email
resume lo AWCrewlSgmail. com or
fax to 206-350-6649

(419)352-1150
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See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
about our SPECIALS
rv.pisa nellos.com

^£«r

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun,

—-"^

HOUSE FOR SALE'RENT"
249 Williams Very quiet dead end
street. Double lot 419-833-2372

Part-time wait staff needed
Apply at LaRoe's in Grand Rapids
419-832-3082.
For Sale

3 bdrm house. $750 plus utils. Avail
8.16. Sm. pel allowed. 404 S College. 419.352 4850 8 419.352 6948

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores with 1 click!

3 bdrm. unfurn. house in quiet
neighborhood Washer dryer hookup

For Rent

unlurmshed. 1082 Fairview Ave.
419-352-6930.

1 1/2 blocks from campus1 3BR ,
$900/mo. Includes off-street parking,
central a/c, washer/dryer, pel friendly, yard space Avail Aug 1. Call Lisa
(614)560-5903 for more into.

Basement Apt. Near Campus
$325 mo utilities included.
419-352-5882
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly semester & yr. long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
www.buckeveinnandsludios com

" 07-08 S.Y. MUST RENT
303 E Merry 56 bdrm 3 liv rms
315 E Merry Up 4 bdrm„ deck
729 4th St. 4 BDRM C/A. W/D
311 E REED 3 BDRM.W'D/ GAR
Rooms low as $225.00
units avail. See CartyRentals.com
FREE WEB/call 419-353-0325.

Furnished room for rent . nice quiet
area. Freedom of the house $250
mo., $100 deposit. 419-354-6117.

07 - 08 School Year
1,2 & 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more info call 419-354-9740.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

1 bdrm. apt. for grad students or
mature undergrads. Located close
to campus, available in Aug. $360375. Call Gary 352-5414.

Duties

include

re-

new and used

an application or come in and apply lo
Oscar
Bowling Green
Lincoln Mercury
Jeep-Eagle
1079 N. Main
Bowling Green, OH
43402

RENT TO PURCHASE Retired
teacher will share house with laculty
member/couple while rent is applied
toward eventual purchase of the
property. Large, older BG home. 4
bedrooms. 2 w-b fireplaces, wooded
1.5 tot. oul buildings, golf course
across slreet Payment is negotiable. If ihe above arrangement cannot be made, possible rental of
rooms to BGSU professor or graduate student for $300 month, includes
utilities Leave message. 419-3525523

Nice 2 bdrm house. 612 Seventh
St
w W D Avail immed $640 8 part
Quiel 1 bedroom unfurnished apt
on S. College Dr Avail Aug $360.
419-352-9378.
Room avail, tor 2007 08 school year
starting Aug. $250 mo. female<grad'
non-smoke. 419-308-9295.
Sm. 1 bdrm. apt. ac.near downtown
8 campus $350'mo. * elec. no
pels 419-352-6230.

D0®QO§togi (&

the

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Sludio apartments available!

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

r, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
•

Stove, (ridge, microwave, 25' TV
Full cable W/HBO • $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

Ween. OH

19-3!

-FREE HEATVAN SI IV SQUARf
-•' -VIM'

day Saturday. Must have valid drivers
Pleose call 419-352-2553 lo request

Large 3 bdrm.. 2 bathrm house on
E Reed Ave for 07-08 school year
Off street pkg . WD & 10 mm walk
to campus $950 * util. 513-2269588

From Only $490!

Monday & Thursday evenings and all

JJ
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MARTEN RENTALS
601 Third St. 1 bedroom furn
$385-$395. grad students
704 5th St.. 2 bedroom furn.
S510-S530.AC
210 S Grove, 1 bedroom unfurn.
$385-5400 Quiet
419-352-3445-419-308 1287

license and clean driving record.

^
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V

1.2S3 bedrm. apts.
Beside water tower, on Manville.
Call 419-352-5239
2 bdrm apt 4th St. $525 mo. Pets
allowed Available August Call 419409-1110.

automobiles. The position is patMime

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at

i
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For Rent

department.

S525/month Full Year Lease

i

0 i Hv

11

For Rent

conditioning both

Shuttle stop across the street

i

1

'. "

■ "

N

i 5
v .

For Rent
Perrysburg family looking for child
care in our home weekdays, for 2
energetic young boys. 419-8748502.

individual for our auto body detail

2Bdrm„ 2 Full Bath, C/A

•

Child care needed for infant twins in
our home, 2 days a week. 8am-4p.
419-377-5389

We ate looking for a dedicated

tibtet

ANSWERS

'.• .'.

203 N. Main 5SJ2ET
$5.75 Minimum

AUTO DETAILER

^~709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

Sentimental novelist Fannie
This or that
Identifier
School of thought
Antonym: abbr.
Nothing in Nogales
Senior fetes
Ceases to flow
Emerald Isle
Burn slightly
European nation
Lab gel
"The Came Mutiny" author
Figure out
Followers of tra
High crags
Small cove

Serpentine shape
Vehicle stat
In any way
Dig (into)
Up to this point
Sound of thunder
Capital of Latvia
Uttered
Scat!
Unless, in law
100 lbs.

VOTED BEST PIZZA 14 STRAIGHT YEARS

Open Weekdays 4P.M.
Attention Students
Summer Work Available
Internships & Scholarships award
ed up to S5.000 Valuable work experience. Excellent income. Enjoyable work atmosphere. Flexible schedules. Increase people
skills. Increase your resume
value
Team atmosphere. Flexible start
dates. S400-S 1.500 week. Interviewing now. Call 1-866-211-7607.
soon.
'BARTENDING! up to $300'day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

43
44
46
48
49
50
54
57
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Sprinkles after a shower?
Bonehead
Heavy British weight
Three of 38A
Nutcracker suite?
The Divine Sarah
Three of 38A
Fteo producer
Opp. of WNW
Three of 38A
Mystique
Stern competitor
Fashion craze
45
MOMAvvord
47
First of a gender
51
Stove chamber
52
Aunt in Toledo
53
Prophet
54
Muffs it
55
Kind of soul or sheep 56
"A Death in the
57
Family" author
58
Actress Spelling
60
Collier's entrance
Civil Rights pioneer
"Cheers'' character
H. Rider Haggard
novel

5
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Condominiums tor rent!
V& C(

t

Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$650/montti plus utilities
Washer and dryer hook up
Perfect for Faculty
1 or 2 Bedroom

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

Next to BGSU
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Den/Office in some units
Central air

419-353-7715 1=5

Employment Opportunities
ai St. Paul's United Methodist Church
KHI

HALF-PRICE
WITH

DINNER

Bourn* UMrrutum |R) I 15 PM 4 20 PM
7 00PM 950PM

EVERY

Tha SMnpaona (PO): i 25 PM 4 35 PM
7 15PM 1005 PM
I Now Pronounca You Chuck and Larry (PO-13)

$

2.00

1 10 PM 4 15 PM 7 30PM. 10 15 PM
Halrapriy (PO): 1 05 PM 4 10 PM
706PM 1000PM
UndardOfl(PO) 100PM 4 05 PM 705PM
10«0PM

Timaa in ( i Stow Sal Sun only
Tana* m [) Snow Thun Fn Sat Sun only

163 South Main • Bowling Green
Phone 419-353-2277

Harry Poatar WM Tna OrOar of lb* Phoar.li |PQ-1J>
13 30 PM 5 SO PM ' 00 PM 10 10 PM
I How Pronounce You Chuck and Larry (PO-11|
12*0 PM 430 PM 7 25PM 1020PM
Matnpray (PO): 13 30 PM. 4 10 PM
7 10 PM 10 00 PM
i(PO-13) 13 10 PM 3 40 PM.
8 55 PM S 50 PM

"Muai ba i7k>purcnaaaBcka«iiorbaaccorreari«dby
pareni or taga) ouanttan
Sigrvup lor SftcwTtno amaj *,

U.IMK

Ave IHIi.iii.i Oil *.MI>

Music Director/Chancel Choir
Part-Time Music Director/Chancel Choir Director
Dunes will include oversight of entire
music program at the church
Music Rehearsals on Wednesday Evening
Chancel Choir at the 11 00 a.m.Traditional Service
Christmas Eve and Lent/Easter Services
Organizational and Leadership Skills
Knowledge ofTraditional Church Musk Repertoire
Competitive Salary offered
Deadline for Applications is August 15.2007

•4l9."'82.3"'51

Children's Choir Director
Music Rehearsals on Wednesday Evening
Performances in Worship monthly during the school year
Christmas Eve
Knowledge ofTraditional Children's Music Repertoire
Competitive Salary offered
Deadline for Applications is August 15. 2007

Youth Director
Full-Time Youth Director
Duties will include oversight of entire youth
program at the church

Nursery Supervisor
Part-Time Nursery Supervisor
Duties will include oversight of 2 year old and
under room each Sunday
Organizational and Leadership SWHs
Knowledge of Child Care
CPR/ Emergency procedures training preferred.
Competitive Salary offered
Deadline for Applications is August 15. 2007

Wednesday Evening youth Fellowship
Retreats and Mission Projects
Organizational and Leadership Skills
Knowledge ofYouth Ministry and the Love of Teenagers
Competitive Salary offered
Deadline for Applications is August IS. 2007
Please send resume and references to:
St Pauls UMC
Attn: Staff Parish Relation* Chair
400 Wayne Avenue
Defiance. Ohio 4JS12

PULSE
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THEY'RE WARPED:

How to get warped
Detroit rock city hosts the 2007 Vans Warped Tour
Story and photos
by Jordan Flower

(in .ill urn punk rot kers, hardi ore metal heads, emu junkies
.mil -k.i freaks. Go to the 2007
.1 ii iii and gorge your
cars on the best and worst that
the musii industi j has to offet
Wnli ,m evet changing band
and stage lineup, there's bound
•omething you can wrap
your head around,
I look ilii- past I ridaj to go
iu the 22nd slop mi ihr luur in

what might In1 the smelliest cit)
in \merii a, Detroit, Midi.
Outside Hie home ol the
I letroii I igers, Comeriea Park,
nearly 20,000 Fans packed
around nine stages and numerous vendors were selling everything from $8 beers to fake weed
necklaces. I hetoui offers bands
in variation ol I os Dantes, a
local indie rap group, Anberlin,
the Florida punk quintet, to

mainstream hea\ \ metal band
Killswitch ! i'
Anberlin played for the last
time on the 2007 tour at the
Detroit show putting on an
excellent liveshow.
I love Warped rour, it's like
punk rock summer camp,
except my mom didn't drop me
nil. .nut she's Mui gonna pick me
up," said Anberlin lead vocalist,
Stephen) hristian.
"Yeah, and i got not are pat kages either."
With most bands performing
different genres ol punk, the
hardcore metal bund Kiilsw in h
Engage just seems out of place.
It's weird being the metal
guys on II punk rock tour."
said Killswitch axeman loel
Stroetzel. "Everyone has been
prett) chill, we're not reallj
the ext Iting guys on the tour,
we jusl get drunk and keep to
ourselves."
I'he tour has now been dis
turning the peace and worrying

parent •
all thanks iv foundi
I yman. Ilu
' n

Ke\ in

short
-hoi 11\
I ed up
the Vans skate apparel. umpa
lived \\

leading sponsor.
V t ,'1, ci n always is tl
at the shows. "It's good to be
urn nl the deep south, it's iusi
SII hoi .imi now that we are oui
of I lorida, I'm jusl so happy. IiMI humid man, it's liki breath
ing gravy." Stroet/el said. With
temperatures reat hing to
in Detroit last I-riday, people
were dropping like
Most ui the people in atten
dam - an I05 nl to ihe bands,
Christian said, "We were
scheduled 10 plaj ai 7 p.m., but
heciiuse 1: got pushed bat k. we
got pushed bat k till 8:30 p.m.
sci prett) much we were die
lasi band, but ii was packed. So
we were In ' why ale \1111 gu\s

siill here,

IOU

ve been out in the

"I love Warped
Tour, it's like punk
rock summer camp.
except my mom
didn't drop me off..."

MUI

mil through the rain and
re siill here to sin); along

with us."
I leal will not kill diis tour,
w ith 20 more snips on ii will
keep rocking, keeping mostl) 10
ilu 1 ooler northeast and end
ing in California in mid Uigust.
I he next couple of shows ai tu
all; throw down right I
Ohio: Cincinnati on \u|
and Cleveland on ihe An.

Great music, lotsof heat, good
II lends il you In ing em. go to a
show and have a blast'

LEFT:
the punk band A I
group 10 the excitment ol I
fans. The band put
iheir las! .top in ihe 20l

lorida
. ,how foi

Tour. The group lias been lowing nonstop
■ -!• stalled ihei- 1
The/ now gel a break befoie hillroad again The I
. more
sludio.r

TOP:

id vocal-

Engage (lell) and Mike D Antonio (Riglil)
most dehnilely rocked ihe hardest out of all
the bands on ihe loui RIGHT: Killswitcli
Engage guiianst Adam l.i ■■
his crazy side, walking out on stag
a horn m the center of his head. Adam had
been out of commission'
back injury. While most bands pa.
lion to their music and resort tojun
around on stage. Killswitch uses methods
such as licking then guitars or stroking ,1
laige imaginary penises.

r\ ONLINE: More photos and audw from
^5 Warped foul | www.bgnews.com

RED JUMPSUITS ARE At I THE RAGE

